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* Cart with tha seed, joy with tha harvest *
- Fa ala 126.

Over 70 % of tha world's food supply is darivad 
diraetiy from tha saads of a snail nunbar of saad crops. In 
nost crop spacias saad formation initiatas tha naxt repro- 
duetiva eycla. Haydaekar (1973) aptly dascribad saad as 
an end and a baginning, it is the baarar of th* assantials 
of inheritances it synbolisas nultiplication and dispersal, 
continuation and innovation, survival, renewal and birth,
Tha dual requirement, food and reproduction plays unusual 
demand on tha biological process of saad development and 
gamination. An understanding of the vast array of physio
logical, molecular and developmental events associated with 
saad development and germination is needed to increase 
supplies of these grains and to preserve tha genetic 
resources of these species,

A great deal of information has accumulated in this 
century regarding tha nature of saad germination. About 
twenty thousand publications appeared in which the seed 
germination is mentioned in some way upto 1974 (Mayer 4 Schainj 
1974), These papers have clearly indicated that germination 
is a quite complicated process which Involves integration of 
several biochemical pathways. Similarly the process has been 
found to be regulated by well defined control systems, Thera 
is ample evidence that shows a vary complex interaction 
between different parte of tha seed.
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The environment hat profound affact on gemination 
behaviour which it brought about in two way a, Tha environ
ment prevailing during taad development at wall at tha location 
of teadt on tha plant affect subsequent gemination behaviour. 
The tana consideration alto applies to tha direct affact of 
environment during germination on gemination bahaviour. 
However, not much work hat bean dona to explain tha mechanism 
of tha control of gemination by environmental factors. 
Discovery of phytochroma represents one of the important 
milestones in understanding tha influence of one of tha 
important environmental factor - light - on seed germination 
(Sorthwick,1952). But the same is not true with other 
environmental factors,

Tha vast array of literature accumulated in this century 
on teed gemination clearly points out tha fact that thera it 
a great difference among plant species so far as tha gemina
tion bahaviour is concamed. This difference can be easily 
recognised from the presence of a long lasting dormancy in 
soma saeds and immediate loss of viability in other seeds. 
Though the pattern of major biochemical process like break
down of seed reserves or increase in respiration rate, is 
more or less similar in all seeds; we can find that there are 
large differneces in the interaction of these processes with 
tha environment. Hence, feeds of every plant species can 
potentially prcvidt a new system for study.
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The literature regarding th# physiological studios of 
sood gemination clearly indicates that most of the work has 
keen done only on seeds of dominant crops like rice, harly, 
maize and pea and very little attention has been paid to the 
seeds of other crops plants. Millets are among these 
neglected crop species. The millets are small seeded annual 
cereal grasses used for food, feed, forage, industrial or other 
products in tropical as well as in temperate regions. Finger- 
millet or ragi (Ilousine coracana Gaertn.) is one of the 
major millets in India producing highest mean yield among the 
millets. The ragi grain is highly nutritious and has malting 
property. Hence, the present investigation is devoted to the 
physiological studies in germination of ragi seed in relation 
to environmental factors. The environmental factors include 
salinity, water stress and boron toxicity. As ragi is a 
starchy cereal* the study is mainly centered around the 
activity of enzyme a amylase under stress o conditions. Besides 
« amylase the behaviour of acid phosphatase is also studied. 
Oxidative enzymes like peroxidase,eatalase md dehydrogenase 
are known to play an important role in the respiratory metabo
lism of germinating seeds. Hence the effect of various stress 
conditions on the activities of these enzyme systems is also 
investigated. It is well known that varietal differences 
exist in many crop species regarding ecological adaptations 
which can be well exploited in breeding programme, With this 
view in mind the germination performance of several improved 
varieties of ragi is also studied in the present investiga
tion.
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In order to understand tht basic problems involved in 
the study of seed gemination in general and ragi seed 
gamination in particular a briaf resume of a currant status 
of literature on gamination is covered in Chapter I. This 
chapter mainly deals with physiology of seed gamination and 
control mechanisms, Besides this aspect research work done 
on ragi seed gemination is briefly reviewed. The next 
chapter deals with the methodology followed in the present 
investigation. The major findings of the present work are 
recorded and discussed in detail in the 3rd chapter. The 
significant findings of the present work are summarised in 
the last chapter of the thesis.

The present study was perdsed to hava a preliminary 
idea of physiological process during gemination in this 
crop undor various stress conditions. It must be admitted 
hero that many more such attempts on selection and hybrid 
varieties of ragi are essential to arrive at a definite 
synthesis, with respect to the germination physiology of 
this crop. Such studies are in progress in our laboratory 
and they will also cover other dimensions.


